
Methodists
‘moved to action’

Continued on page 2

During childhood I attended a Methodist
Sunday School and once a year would be
given a book called ‘Sunny Smiles’. It was
about 8cm square and consisted of black
and white glossy portrait photographs of
children being cared for by the National
Children’s Home.  These were torn out and
given to anyone making a donation. Once, I
went to a neighbour who liked to give but it
was her brother who opened the door to
me.  I wondered why he shouted abuse
and chased me away, not realising that, by
asking if he wanted to buy a ‘Sunny
Smile’, he thought I was cheekily offering
him mine! My father called to explain and
an apology and donation followed.

Methods of fundraising have changed and
NCH has also changed its name – to
Action for Children (AfC) – and its services
are no longer centered upon childcare in
orphanages. 

It is my privilege to serve on AfC
Scotland’s national committee, and a
pleasure to visit some of its projects.
Recently, a group of young adults met the
committee to find out who we are, and
what we do. We heard moving accounts of
their experiences of family breakdown,
homelessness, drugs and imprisonment
but then of lives turned around, skills
learned and self-respect gained with help
from AfC. Now they are asking us how they
can put something back and help others to
access these life-changing services.  

There is much debate today about the
meaning of ‘mission’.  A definition that I
find helpful is that ‘it is one beggar
showing another where to find bread’.
These young people are embodying that in
a variety of ways, as are our churches,
giving practical help as well as
opportunities to explore faith.  (Do look
out for the new DVD, Journeys in Faith,
which tells stories of mission from around
the District.)  Methodism has always been
rooted in social action that springs from a
personal experience of God’s love,
inspiring relief of others’ physical needs
and a desire to introduce them to Jesus
the ‘Bread of Life’.  It still is!

Meet,Pray,Love
Pause for a moment and imagine
yourself meeting with a small group of
fellow Methodists. Who can you see in
your group? Sarah, your best friend and
mother of three young children? Chris,
the budding musician, whose hair
changes colour at least once a week?
There’s Anne and Mike, but what about
Eilidh – she’s often asking about church
but has never been.   

Since Methodism’s early days, we have
been encouraged to meet in small
groups to ‘watch over each other in love’
and deepen our common discipleship in
Christ.  We’ve called these small groups
bands, classes, cells, house groups,
fellowship groups and so on.   

Today, there is a fresh call to return to
our roots and form small, safe groups.
Across Scotland our church buildings are
scattered, some are old and tired and
some not easily accessible. However,
Methodists are to be found everywhere
and small groups may offer new ways of
being a discipleship movement shaped
for mission.   

At various events across the district,
including the recent ‘Inspire’ and ‘District
Resourcing’ days we have looked at how
to enable small groups to work
effectively.  One of the key challenges
raised is how to ensure they don’t
become inward-looking ‘talking shops’.
The Revd Gerald Bostock, a member in
Perth, offers the following thought:

“Groups are there first to offer mutual
support and strength, secondly to
develop confidence in speaking about the
faith and thirdly to be active. I suggest
that any membership ticket issued
should highlight just three simple words:
Meet, Pray, Love (where ‘love’ is an
active verb).” 

What do you think? Join us on Saturday,
October 8th when discussion will be led
by our new Methodist Vice President
Ruth Pickles.  Look on the website for
details or contact the district office.

Sally Robertson, RLDO

News

Immersed in small group discussion at the Bield, Perth: Tom Penman, Gerald Bostock, Bob Kelley
and Mary Patterson
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My JOURNEY
of FAITH

Kathleen Pearson is a Local 
Preacher in the Ayrshire and

Renfrewshire Circuit and currently
British Unit President and Area Vice
President (Europe, Britain and Ireland)
of the World Federation of Methodist
and Uniting Church Women.

I was born into a Methodist 
family, attending New Stevenson

Methodist Church in what is now the
Lanarkshire Circuit. 

Both Mum and Dad were Class 
Leaders and held a weekly joint

Class Meeting in our home. I was an
extremely shy little girl with a very
protective mother and was happy to
listen rather than speak. I loved
listening to people sharing their
stories and was often to be found
asleep under the table at the end of
Class Meetings.  

Shyness was a difficulty 
that I had to overcome. I was

encouraged to sing in church and was
sent to learn the piano. I became the
church organist at the age of 11, able to
play 12 hymns – which the congregation
graciously sang for six months
until I had learned to play some
more. 

Over the years I held many 
different posts in church but, in

1986, I came to a point when I thought
that there must be more to Christianity
than I had experienced so far. I wanted a
more personal relationship with God, the
kind of relationship that I knew others
had found. So I got to my knees and
asked God to forgive me and to show me
that my sins were forgiven. “Amazing
love how can it be that Thou, my God,
shouldst die for me”: familiar words
confirming God’s grace to me. In that
moment I felt “brand new”.

We are delighted to announce the launch
of our new mission resource, Journeys in
Faith.   This web, DVD and paper-based
resource is being produced with the aim
of sharing stories of local mission in
Scotland and Shetland. 

The first instalment features initiatives
from five circuits around Scotland: North
of Scotland Mission; Inverness;
Edinburgh & Forth; and Ayrshire and
Renfrewshire. The stories range from
projects working with young, homeless
men to community coffee mornings and
work with children and young people.   

You can view these short profiles online
at www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk

or on DVD. Additionally, two stories from
each DVD will be featured in forthcoming
issues of Scottish Methodists Together.
We begin, in this edition, with stories
from Peterhead and Inverness.    

We hope the new resource will stimulate
discussion and new ideas about how we
can develop into a ‘Movement shaped for
Mission’.  Journeys in Faith part 2 is
planned for the autumn and will feature
initiatives from Shetland as well as more
from Scotland. To request a free copy of
the DVD, or if you have an example of
local mission that you think could
encourage others on their journey in faith,
please contact Sally Robertson. 

What are the
key events that

have brought me to
where I am
today?

Questions for
Reflection 

How have
particular places,
people, churches,
events shaped

me?

News

Launch of new Mission Resource
On July 10th this year many Methodists will
celebrate the beginnings of AfC in 1869
when the Revd Thomas Bowman
Stephenson, a Methodist minister, was
moved to action by the homeless children
on London’s streets. He would surely be
amazed and delighted to see what has
developed from his taking in just two boys,
George and Fred, so long ago.  It is a lovely
example of the potential significance of
small beginnings.

In these times of continuing deprivation let
us be alert to the needs of people around
us and encouraged to step out in small
ways, witnessing in word and deed to God’s
love for everyone.  We have the Holy Spirit
and each other to help!

Wishing you God’s peace and joy,                    

2
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What have been
the crossroads in my
life and how did I
make decisions?
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I found myself speaking to different 
groups of women over the next few

years and became interested in women’s
issues. I was invited to be District
President of Women’s Network in
Scotland, which allowed me to pursue
some of these interests and encourage
others to take action.

I carry the words of Paul from 
Ephesians 3: 20 – “Now to

him who is able to do immeasurably
more than all we can ask or imagine,
according to his power that is at work
within us, to Him be the Glory”. To that
statement I can truly say “Amen!”

In 2004 I was invited to apply for the
post of British Unit President of

WFMUCW. I believed that the invitation
came because they couldn’t find anyone
else.  However, I was successful and was
set to travel a new path from 2006. 

Since then, this once shy person 
has travelled and preached around

the Connexion, Ireland and Europe,
speaking to groups about how we can
help achieve the Millennium
Development Goals, and addressing the
World Methodist Council in Chile.

Pictured here are Angela Dobbins and
Cathie Cuthbertson from Paisley Central
Hall, receiving their certificates from the
Revd Caroline McKillop for completing a
course in pastoral care. The course was
run by the Scottish Episcopal Church but
opened up to Methodists. 

“Working in an ecumenical group was
really enjoyable,” said Angela and it was
a “great opportunity to learn from
different ways of working in the two
Churches”.

The course coordinator from the Glasgow
and Galloway Diocese, Anne Tomlinson,
said, “It was fabulous doing this course
together. The similarities in outlook and
practice far outweighed any differences

in terminology, and the learning was far
richer for being pooled in this way. As so
many of the handouts accompanying the
course material emanated from
Methodist Publishing House material, the
course feels ecumenical in its very
makeup; for the delivery to be
likewise was an added bonus!”

The course explored good practice for
pastoral visitors, the art of listening and
dealing with loss. An experienced
pastoral visitor, Angela still found many
new insights and things to refresh her
memory and rated the course handbook
as ‘absolutely excellent”. She and Cathie
received a warm welcome in the group
and would really recommend the course
to other pastoral visitors and lay workers.

The course will be run again in the
Lanarkshire region soon and in central
Glasgow in spring 2012. Please contact
Helen Wareing for more information.

Am I where 
I want to be?

What would help
me to get to where 

I want to be? What 
difference does

being a Methodist
make to my life
and faith?

News

7 8

9
10

After two years of struggling with 
God, I offered myself as a Local

Preacher. Preaching has been a privilege
and a joy. I never cease to be amazed
that God has called me to share the
Good News in such a public way.

6
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Caring together

Would you like to reflect on
your journey of faith?  Why
not join us at our next
Holiness & Risk gathering?
See back page for details.
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CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
General Assembly makes tough decisions

Dr William Reid, Connexional Liaison
Officer for Scotland, reports on a
significant week in the life of the Kirk.

On May 23rd, the Church of Scotland held
an open air celebration in Edinburgh’s
Princes Street Gardens.  It attracted
several thousand visitors and was a clear
illustration of vibrancy and common
purpose in the Church across Scotland.  

Contrast this with the Kirk’s General
Assembly that continued into the following
week and was, arguably, the most
contentious Assembly in recent years.  

Following a long, yet mainly balanced,
debate the Assembly voted narrowly to
move forward on a trajectory that could
lead (in two years time, when a
“Theological Commission” reports) to
considering officially accepting those in
same-sex relationships into the ministry.
In the meantime those ministers already
in same sex relationships can continue.
These decisions have already led to some
individuals and congregations departing
the Church of Scotland.  

The Assembly also debated an
Ecumenical Relations report that seemed
to shy away from the controversial issues
facing the Church of Scotland with respect
to other Churches; it rejected proposals to
restructure and combine presbyteries; and
narrowly accepted plans to reduce the
number of its ministries to 1000 and

explore the introduction of a new Ordained
Local Ministry.

It is now up to all of us to explore how we
can continue to work to bridge some of
our denominational differences and move
forward together as pilgrims in faith.

ACTS
Scottish Churches House to close

Scottish Churches House (SCH) is to
close on July 15th this year. 

During January this year, invitations were
sent out for tenders to lease SCH on a
peppercorn rent. The Methodist Church
put forward a proposal to manage SCH as
a residence for International Students
while also retaining conference, meeting
and office facilities. However, following a
meeting of the Member Churches of ACTS
on June 15th, it was decided to lease or
sell most of the SCH buildings but to
retain Leighton House as an office and

meeting space for ACTS Staff,
denominational partners and other
organisations with aims in line with those
of ACTS.

It is possible, therefore, that the
Methodist Church may yet retain offices in
Dunblane. However, we are also seeking
alternative accommodation options. In the
meantime we remember the staff and all
those directly affected by this
development, and pray for the many that
hold SCH in their hearts.

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
URC re-connects in Perth

On June 18th, members of the United
Reformed Church from all over  gathered
at Perth’s racecourse for a day of worship,
workshops and fellowship, writes Peter
Ranscombe, Editor of the URC’s SynNews. 

The ‘Synod Gathering’ included musicians
spread across the racecourse, a market
place in which members could learn more
about Christian activities going on
throughout Scotland, and a communion
service led by Synod Moderator the Revd
John Humphreys and the Iona
Community’s Wild Goose Resource Group.

Like the Methodist Church in Scotland,
the URC has a relatively small number of
congregations spread over a wide
geographic area and so it’s important, as
the gathering’s slogan went, for members
to ‘discoverURConnected’.

Ecumenical NEWS

Godly Play believes in every child’s capacity for spiritual
response. It allows children to explore Bible stories and
Christian worship traditions in their own way and at their
own level. A story - whether it’s of the people of God, a
parable, or liturgy - is always the focus, played out for the
circle of children using specially made materials. 

Godly Play Discovery Days are workshops open to adults
who want to find out more.  

August 27th, ; September 3rd, Bathgate. 9:45am 4pm. £10
including lunch.

Contact Margaret Grant at admin@godlyplayscotland.co.uk

or visit www.godlyplayscotland.co.uk for more information.

The Church across Scotland

Find out about Godly PlayPreaching the Year
Saturday 5th November 

Scottish Churches House, Dunblane 

Central Edinburgh hosted a celebration of
church life in May

Preaching the Year aims to look at the lectionary and offer
people the chance to think about how they will plan, and help
others to navigate, the year’s preaching journey. It will also
offer seminars on some of the main biblical books covered in
2011/12, as well as workshops on homiletical practice.

It has been jointly organised the Church of Scotland,
University of Glasgow and the Scottish Episcopal Church.  It
will take place at Wellington Church, University Avenue
Glasgow on Saturday November 5th, 10am - 4pm.  For more
details or to apply for support with funding contact Helen
Wareing.
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How did this project come about?
Though linked to youth work best practice principles,

the young people developed the My Life Project out of
their own ideas. Realising that life was passing them by,
they decided to use photos and creative activities to
treasure their memories.

My Life P
roject in

 Peterhe
ad

The My Life Project is a jou
rnal-base

d project
 that

encourag
es young

 people t
o docum

ent and r
eflect on

their live
s and ac

tivities. I
t is one i

nitiative 
run by th

e

Peterhea
d Method

ist Churc
h Youth P

roject.

What are the 
needs in your 

community th
at 

you set out to
 meet?

Opportunities
 for young peo

ple in Peterhe
ad have mirrored the

decline experi
enced in the f

ishing, oil and
 related indus

tries

over recent ye
ars. “There’s 

nothing to do 
half the time,” says

one teenage g
irl. There is “n

owhere for the
 young people

 to be

themselves, to hav
e a safe place

 even to explo
re the Christia

n

faith, also to f
ind out about 

themselves,” says 
youth worker

Louise Forbes
.

What difference does the involvement of local 

Methodists make to the project?

In 2007, Peterhead Methodists took a decision to invest in

youth work and provide a space and activities for young people

in the town. They extended the church hall and hired a youth

worker, Louise. Methodist members make up a management

group for the youth work.

What effect has the 
development of this p

roject

had on the Methodis
t community in this a

rea?

The My Life Project “has kept older tee
nagers interested in 

coming

along,” says one chu
rch member – and Louise see

s both adults and

young people becom
ing more confident around

 each other. Some

young people have g
ot involved in church

 activities such as

Biblefresh. For the co
ngregation, there is a

 sense of mission and

achievement in what is being d
one for the young pe

ople. “I don’t

know what I’d be doi
ng without here,” say

s one youth group m
ember.

What 
have b

een th
e ups 

and do
wns 

during
 the d

evelop
ment 

of this
 projec

t?

It is ea
sier to

 keep 
teenag

e girls
 engag

ed wit
h the 

projec
t than

the bo
ys. Ho

wever,
 some

 boys 
have d

iscuss
ed doi

ng a M
y Life

journe
y throu

gh the
ir expe

rience
 of foo

tball –
 and g

etting

memb
ers of

 their 
own te

am alo
ng.

How do you see th
is project develop

ing?

The young people
 are hoping to invi

te adults

from the community to talk to the
m about different

career opportuniti
es and about life 

skills such as

budgeting and hea
lthy eating.

What h
elp hav

e you r
eceive

d in de
velopin

g and 

running
 the pr

oject?

The wid
er Met

hodist 
Church

 has su
pporte

d the p
roject f

rom th
e

earlies
t days 

of the 
project

 with c
onnexi

onal an
d distri

ct fund
ing.

More r
ecently

 the pr
oject h

as bee
n looki

ng outs
ide the

 Church
 for

funding
 and in

 2010 
secure

d three
 years 

funding
 from t

he Jos
eph

Rank T
rust – 

this is 
an app

roach t
he chu

rch is c
ontinui

ng to d
evelop

.

Wha
t ad

vice
 wou

ld yo
u giv

e an
othe

r ch
urch

 

com
mun

ity t
hink

ing o
f doi

ng s
ome

thin
g sim

ilar?

“You
 don

’t ha
ve to

 put
 on 

lots 
of d

iffer
ent 

prog
ram

mes

and 
proje

cts,”
 say

s Lo
uise

. “Ju
st b

e wi
th th

e yo
ung

peop
le; b

e th
ere 

to lis
ten;

 be 
ther

e wh
en t

hey’
re in

good
 moo

ds a
nd b

ad m
oods

, an
d lis

ten 
to w

hat 
they

’re

wan
ting.

”

For more examples of faith being worked out in local contexts,

go to www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk. 
If you have a story you would like to share, please contact Sally

Robertson (Learning and Development Officer, North of

Scotland): p.01350 723282 or
e.sally.rober tson@methodist.org.uk.

Peterhead

Watch the 5 minute film on the My Life
Project in Peterhead at
www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk
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Inverness
How did this project come about?
When Jess Call retired from nursing, she wanted

to do something for the church. She and a group of
friends began the Coffee Fellowship – which (apart
from at Christmas) has taken place every week for the
past six years.

Coffee, r
ice and m

ission in
 Invernes

s

The Coff
ee Fellow

ship ope
ns its do

ors at

Invernes
s Method

ist Churc
h every W

ednesda
y mornin

g.

Serving u
p to 36 p

eople at 
a time, v

olunteers
 offer

home ba
king and

 a welcom
ing atmo

sphere fo
r a wide

variety o
f visitors

.

What are the 
needs in your 

community th
at 

you set out to
 meet?

Inverness Methodist Chur
ch is located 

on the opposi
te bank

of the River N
ess from the city centr

e – offering an
 alternative

meeting venue 
for local resid

ents. At the C
offee Fellowsh

ip, a

wide variety o
f individuals c

an catch up o
r simply enjoy relax

ed

companionship – 
many of them Fellowship re

gulars but not

themselves church
 members.

What difference does the involvement of local 

Methodists make to the project?

This is an entirely Methodist-run project that operates with a

light touch. Residents and staff from a nearby resettlement

project are among the regulars, but one of them observes:

“some of our people wouldn’t come if it was going to be

drummed into you about churches and religion”. Deacon Roger

Hensman describes the work done here as demonstrating a

“gospel of hospitality”.

What effect has the d
evelopment of this 

project had on the Me
thodist community in 

this area?

The Coffee Fellowship
 helps church members feel part of the

community. Even those who
 can’t volunteer themselves know

that something worthwhile is b
eing done in their nam

e. Similarly,

members donate dry food t
o a local food bank in

itiative. The

Revd Peter Howson sa
ys that by getting invo

lved with a larger

charity initiative, members of this relatively 
elderly congregation

have found yet anothe
r way of responding to

 local needs.

What 
have 

been 
the up

s and
 down

s duri
ng the

 

develo
pmen

t of th
is pro

ject?

A lot o
f prep

aratio
n goe

s into
 the m

agnifi
cent s

pread
 of ca

kes

and s
cones

 and, 
ideally

, Jess
 would

 like t
en reg

ular v
olunte

ers on

the ro
ta: at 

the m
omen

t there
 are o

nly six
. Yet, 

asked
 if it is

 hard

to kee
p this

 week
ly com

mitme
nt goi

ng, Je
ss sa

ys: “N
ot for 

me.

And I 
can s

peak 
for oth

er folk
s as w

ell. Th
ey giv

e thei
r 

time w
illingly

.”

How do you see t
his project devel

oping?

Roger Hensman believes that 
Christians may

need to rediscov
er the art of “off

ering” rather than

“expecting”: of b
eing people who 

regard care and

hospitality as val
uable gifts in the

ir own right – not

as methods of drawin
g others into chu

rch. The

Coffee Fellowship
 is one such “off

ering” – what

others may there be? “I h
ope that our chur

ch will

become known within th
e wider community as a

place of hospital
ity.”

What h
elp hav

e you r
eceive

d in 

develo
ping an

d runni
ng the 

project
?

Not on
ly is th

e Coffe
e Fello

wship a
 home-

grown 
initiativ

e

(all the
 baking

 is don
ated), 

but no 
visitor 

is mad
e to pa

y.

“It’s en
tirely d

onation
s,” say

s Jess.
 “In the

se hard

times p
eople s

hould b
e able 

to com
e and f

eel rela
xed

and no
t think 

I have 
to give

 such a
nd suc

h.”

What advic
e would yo

u give anot
her church

 

community
 thinking o

f doing som
ething simi

lar?

“Start small,” says J
ess. “Put o

ut feelers t
o begin wit

h –

and it will g
row.”

For more examples of faith being worked out in local contexts,

go to www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk. 
If you have a story you would like to share, please contact Sally

Robertson (Learning and Development Officer, North of

Scotland): p.01350 723282 or
e.sally.rober tson@methodist.org.uk.

Watch the 5 minute film on Coffee,
Rice and Mission in Inverness at
www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk
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Strand One: Supporting you in the ups
and downs of your journey of faith

Emerging journeys

Holiness and Risk changes lives, writes
Helen Wareing.

Amanda had never attended an event like
one of our recent Holiness and Risk
weekends.  It was a safe place to share
personal journeys - “inspiring and a real
eye-opener’ she said.  Afterwards, she
returned to East Kilbride and took a
decision to train as a Worship Leader -
something she would never have
considered before.

Holiness and Risk is all about our
journeys as disciples.  You can see more
of how Amanda works out her
discipleship in our new DVD, Journeys in
Faith.

As I write, I’m preparing to go to
Shetland (where the Learning &
Development Forum also works) to join in
a bus and ferry ‘Holiness and Risk
journey’.  On the same day, the Glasgow
Circuit will hold its own Holiness and
Risk event.  It’s good to step back and
reflect on our own journeys - which is
why, in this coming year, the Learning &
Development Forum will be working hard
to encourage local expressions of
Holiness and Risk.  Let us know where
your journey is leading you.

Strand Two: Helping you develop your
skills and talents in the service of your
church and community

Sharing skills

It’s easier than you think, says Sally
Robertson.

Last year Jessie Young, from Central
Circuit, responded to an article in
Scottish Methodists Together that
highlighted our new website:
www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk.
Jessie offered to use her professionally-
gained web skills to develop her circuit’s
section of the new site.

However Jessie’s generosity hasn’t
ended there.  Since then, she has
offered training to other circuits wanting
to develop their sections of the site - and
her step-by-step guide for circuit use has
won the praise of the web designer.

This successful initiative started with
Jessie’s decision to send an email
offering her skills and talent to the wider
Church.  We all have something to offer,
from the practical to the spiritual, and
part of the role of the Learning &
Development Forum is to develop this
wealth of talent.  So please don’t hide
your light under a bushel - if you have a
gift you want to share or develop, please
get in contact.

Strand 3: Supporting the development
of your local mission

Wallacestone: our place?

Gary Williams explains how a small
Bible Study group is thinking big.

Earlier this year, I worked with the
Superintendent Minister of Central
Circuit, the Revd David Archer, to
facilitate a series of three contextual
bible studies at Wallacestone Methodist
Church on the theme of ‘home and
place’.

Together, between six and eight of us
explored a number of questions, using
the story of the Prodigal Son as a
starting point.  These included:

n Is home a place or is it about
relationships?

n Is home about belonging and safety?

n To what extent is the church ‘home’,
or is it more about a geographical
area?

n Where, then, is ‘home’?

The group focused on the value of
belonging to Christ and to each other,
and group members agreed that the final
session should consider how other
churches in a similar situation can seek
to be missional in a changing context.

From that small beginning, the group has
decided to continue meeting ‘with an
outside focus’ and, as a first step, will
focus on materials detailing ‘the DNA of
Methodism’.

The L&D team is here to suppor t Methodists in Scotland and Shetland.  Our
work covers three ‘strands’ which weave and interconnect.  Here we give an
example of work going on in each strand.  If you think we can help or support
you or your church please contact a member of the team.

The Learning & Development Team

Partners in Growth and Change

Sharing Stories • Consultancy • Networking • Training • Reviewing • Connecting • People • Strategic Planning • Learning Opportunities
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July
30th-1st Conference: Ministerial Session, 
2nd-7th Conference: Representative Session, 
3rd Conference: Ordination Services,

England
16th ‘What Next???’ an open gathering with

DPC to consider developments for the
Church in the year ahead.  All welcome.
10.30-3.30 Stirling Methodist Church

Aug 
27th Superhero Saturday.  Young Peoples

Event (11-18yrs) 10-4pm Leith YMCA
Acorn Centre 

27th Ecumenical training day ‘Supervision in
the Church Context’  Cathedral halls,
Dunblane

Sept 
1st Welcome Service for Deacon Susan

Langdale at Tranent Parish Church
3rd Welcome Service for Rev Isobel Akers

at Peterhead
10th Synod, Lanarkshire Circuit
11th Welcome Service for Rev Mark Jason at

Queen’s Street Methodist, Stirling  
14th Taster opportunity :  Talking of God – A

faith sharing resource for local
churches  (1 of 2), Glasgow 12-3pm
Contact Gary Williams 

19th Youth Forum, Badaguish 
Oct
1st Safeguarding: Train the trainers, (1 of

3)  Perth tbc
5th Taster opportunity: Talking of God – A

faith sharing resource for local
churches. (2 of 2), Glasgow 12-3pm
Contact Gary Williams 

8th Circuit Learning & Development Day, led
by Vice President Ruth Pickles  10.30 –
3.30 venue tbc 

25th Safeguarding: Train the trainers 12-3pm
or 5-8pm Perth (2 and 3 of 3) 

31st Learning & Development Forum,
Dunblane 

Nov
1st District Advance Fund Meeting 
4th-6th Youth Assembly, Kidderminster 
12th District Policy Meeting
19th-20th Holiness & Risk weekend 
28th Youth Work Forum, Birnam 
March
19th Youth Work Forum, Helensburgh
April
27th Ministerial Synod
28th Representative Synod

General Enquires District Office: 01786
820295; fiona@methodistchurch.plus.com
Local Church Safeguarding Officers Susie
Turner: 07761-264280;
susie.turner@blueyonder.co.uk
Circuit Treasurers Sandy Laurie: 01786
820295  fiona@methodistchurch.plus.com
Church/Circuit Stewards Lily Twist, Chair
of District: 01786 820295;
fiona@methodistchurch.plus.com
Lay Employees Chris Cox: 0131 661 2017;

cox.edinburgh@btinternet.com
Local Preachers and Worship Leaders
Lyn Smalridge: 01620 826634;
lynralf@hotmail.com OR Margaret Brown:
01236 823586;
margaret@jmbrown.plus.com
Circuit Learning & Development Groups
Helen Wareing: 01968 670374;
helen@helenwareing.co.uk
Presbyter Continuing Development in
Ministry Helen Wareing: 01968 670374;

helen@helenwareing.co.uk
Ecumenical Liaison Bill Reid: 
01786 820295;  Wbillreid@aol.com
Workers with Children and Young People
and RLDO (South) Gary Williams: 
0141 332 3196 
methodist_scottishchurches@btconnect.co
m (nb note underscore in e-mail address)
Editor & RLDO (North) Sally Robertson:
01350 723282;
sally.robertson@methodist.org.uk

Methodist Church
Registered Charity SCO38098

Editor Sally Robertson:
sally.robertson@methodist.org.uk

Dates for Your Diary 

Talking of God is a new Methodist course for
Methodist people.  It aims to 

n Enable local churches to gain confidence
in speaking about their faith in Jesus 

n Deepen the relationships between
individuals within a church context 

n Encourage congregations to recognise
the opportunities already offered to them
to share the good news of Jesus Christ

If you are interested in leading Talking of
God in your church or circuit you are invited
to come along to two free taster sessions
being held in Glasgow on September 4th
and October 5th facilitated by the Learning
& Development Team.  Alternatively contact
the RLDO’s if you would like a taster
session run locally.   Resources for Talking
of God can be downloaded from the website.
Contact Gary Williams for more information. 

Over the next year we will continue
to encourage circuits to discern their
own learning and development needs –
making them relevant to their own local
context.  

The L&D team is here to suppor t,
encourage and help fund this impor tant
work so please ask Gary or Sally to
come along, of fer ideas and suppor t
your circuit meetings or your Circuit
Learning & Development Group (CLDG).
If you don’t have a CLDG but would like
to form one, we can sit down with you
and think through how best this could
be done.      

Talking of God
Invitation to taster session

Calling all superheroes! Join us on August
27th, between 10am and 4pm, at the Acorn
Centre YMCA in Leith for Superhero Saturday. 

The event is open to 11-18 year olds and
their leaders who fancy exploring the theme of
power through sports, music, dancing and
video. We will also offer prizes for the most
interesting take on a superhero costume –
although fancy dress is strictly optional!

Flyers with more details and  details will be
coming your way soon, and you need to book
by August 13th.  So come along and bring your
friends. Remember: everyone has a super
power – join us and discover yours!

A day for all
superheroes

The next District Holiness and Risk
gathering will  take place from Saturday
19th to Sunday 20th November, 2011,
and we’re hoping it won’t snow again (it
always has done so far!).

The District Planning group has a sense
that Holiness and Risk is entering a new
stage and we would be glad if you could
join us to shape it. This next weekend,
which will take place at Tulliallan Police
College, will have four key elements:

n celebrating the journey to date (what
has, and is, happening)

n providing a resource catalogue of
learning opportunities and discussing
how to facilitate the ‘learning strand’

n input from people about their current
experience (for example, as street
pastors and prison visitors)

n providing training for accompanists (or
people who listen to other people’s
stories)

Booking forms will be available in the
autumn but hold the date and invite a
friend.

Hoping it won’t snow…

Learning & Development Groups  
CIRCUIT


